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A YEAR'S PROGRESS ON THE PANAMA CANAL. 

The progress of work during the year 1907 on the 
Panama Canal was such as to confirm the recent esti
mate of Secretary Taft and Colonel Goethals that this 
great work will be finished in six years' time. During 
the past twelvemonth there was excavated along the 
line of the canal a total of 16,764,095 cubic yard,,:. Of 
this amount; about 11,000,000 cubic yards was removed 
by steam shovels, and over 4,800,000 cubic yards by 
dredges. The gr'3.atest results, of course, were sho·wn 
in the Culebra diVision, from which alone over 9,000,000 
,cubic yards was taken out.']-Apcording to figures pub
lished in the Canal Record,' when the work was taken 
over by the Americans from the French in May, 1904, 
it was estimated that 57,600,000 cUb.ic yards would have 
to be removed from the canal prism i� the Culebra 
division alone. At the close of last year, of that total 
amount, 12,800,000 cubic yards had been excavated, 
leaving 44,800,000 cubic yards still to 'be removed. If 
the present rate of progress can be kept up, this work 
should be completed in less than five years. The grand 
total of all excavation, dry and wet, inside and outside 
the canal prism, completed since we took control, is 
22,758,291 cubic yards, and practically the, whole of 
this has been done since January 1, 1906, when the 
real work of excavation began. The total work of 
excavation done by the French during their ten years 
of active operation was 81,548,000 cubic yards. The 
amount of excavation in a given time has been steadily 
rising, and this is a most encouraging feature of the 
work. [For the first time on record, th\'l 2,00.0,000 cubic 
yard limit of monthly excavation was reached and, 
indeed, passed. This occurred in December of last 
year, when 2,200,539 cubic yards was removed. It now 
seems certain that the Culebra cut will not be the 
determining factor in th3 time of ,completion of the 
canal, but rather the vast and difficu.lt work of .build
ing the Gatun dams ,and 10cksJ 

• • • 

THE LESSONS OF .THE PARKER BYILDING FIRE. 

It will be unfortunate if the burniI)g of th� Parker 
building in New York serves to shake the fait,h of tlie 
public in genuine, up-to-date fireproof construction. It 
will �lso be unfortunate if this fire fails to teach the 
public that fireproof construction, if it is to "Withstand 
fire, must be what it purports to be, and not the kind 
of ineffective makeshift which burned up so COIp.pretelY 
in this tw�lve-story building. There is no, such thing 
as near-fireproof. A building will either burn and be 
gutted, or it. will not. It is not sufficient to, say of a 
building that its component parts are incombustible; 
for incombustible materials may be so put together 
tha,t, under the attack of a flerce fire, theY will lose 
their cohesion, and the whole mass will inevitably 
come down, either piecemeal or in one general col
lapse. We .are informed that the reports of the engi
neers and fire experts who have examined the Parker 
building, show that the structure was of that altogether 
too num�rous class which by courtesy is called fire
Droof, but which actually offers but little protection 
for .,tl;1� co�tents, and, shoul!! the fire gain more than 
a 'certain amount of headway, is damageable all the 
way from five per cent to ninety per cent. of its cost 
value. 

There is a broad difference between the admirably
constructed skyscrapers of New York or other really 
fireproof buildings of the . first class and the semi-fire
proof class to which the Parker building belongs. 'rhe 
outer walls of this structure were of stone, brick, and 
terra cotta; its skeleton was of cast-iron columns and 
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steel .beams with a floor tiling of fireproof hollow tile. 
But the floor system presented the absolutely inexcus
able defect, so common in many buildings put up a few 
years ago in this city, of having no protection what
ever for the lower flanges of the steel beams and the 
main girders. If anyone who reads this statement may 
happen to be engaged in an office or loft, where he can 
look up and see the bottom flanges of the fioor beams 
and girders exposed to view at the springing of the 
floor arches, he may set it down at once that he is in 
a building which is not in any strict sense firepr�of, 
even though the separate materials of its construction 
are incombustible. The peril of the exposed bottom 
flange lies in the fact that, if the floor lofts of a build
ing are more or less crowded with combustible ma
terial, as in the case of the Parker building, and a 
fierce fire should once get under headway, the heat, 
acting directly on the steel, may sQon raise it to a 
temperature where it loses its tensile strength, and 
stretches, letting down the whole floor of which it 
forms a part on to the floor below. The impact of this 
falling mass, which will probably be scores of tons in 
weight, would probably carry away the floors beneath, 
and thus, as in the case of the Parker building, a huge 
internal shaft would be opened through the building, 
and, under the fierce draft engendered, the whole build
ing would soon become a seething furnace. 

Other grave defects reported by the fire experts are 
that the elevator shafts and stairways opened into 
every story; that iron shutters of ean inferi.or order 
protected only a few of the winqows; and that the_ 
water supply permiaed the firemen to reach only to the 
fifth floor. Furthermore, althqugh the building was 
put up for light office purpose,s, it w.as subsequently 
occupied as a manufacturing .pla,nt, loaded with 'ma
chinery, and filled with combustible mat�rials.· 

Although there has been a marked advance in th� 
quality of fireproofing" and the .. methods of applying .it, 
so that the best types of building used for office 'and 
other commercial purposes are probably quite fireproof, 
there is a call for stricter laws and more .rigid enfor�e
ment of them in the case of the smaller and less costly 
type of so-called fireproof .buildip.gs, .of which such an 
enormous number is being put .up every year in our 
large cities. The law should dema,nd that every- square 
inch of the steel frame be thoroughly protected from 
fire, ei�her by hollow tile or first-class cement protec
tion. The various stories' must be isoiated ,one from 
the other by carefully inclosIng. the �leva�or.s and stair 
shafts; and with a view tq preYe�'ting the�ommu.nica
tion of fire from the outside. of the building, the ex

. ternal openings should, be protected by �etal ,sash,es 
a,nd wire glass. Furthermore,' a rigid iI)spection sh()�id 
be made by competent experts ot all the. olqer struc
tures of the I'arker building. type, and. measures .taken 
to remedy; as' far as possible, the defects in the fire
proofing arrangements. These provisions might include 
the'inclosing of shaft,s, the protection of windqws, and 
the supplying of water, hose, and fire alarms sufficient 
lo check an incipient fire, and prevent it fromII)aidng 
th� rapid sweep of the whole building that occurred 
in the recent disaster. 

• • • 

THE, ENLAltGEMERT Of THE ASSOVAN DAlti. 
The changes in the Assouan dani, designed by the 

ate Sir Benjamin Baker' for the p�'rpos� of incr�a�ing 
its . heIght and' giving it greater ma.ss and strength to 
,resist the. increas'ed .head of 'water, w.ere recently, made 
the subject of criticism by Sir William Willcock iii: a 

l,e�ture delivered l�st December before the KhediYi�1 
Geographical �ociety, .when he said: "This extra ex
penditure of time and money for su�h a tr!flirlg result 
may certainly be classed as one of those unremunera
tive works against which the State to-day is setting 
its ,face like a flint. The additional width of base, of 
five meters is being built, not on a foundation de
signed and prepared for supporting a massive wall 
subjected ,to an ever-varying pressure, but on the 
apron designed and constructed for insuring a safe 
flow of water along its surface. This patchwork addi
qon of unhomogeneous masonry is to be tied by count

Jes,s iron bars to the downstream face of the main 
dam; and ,if the new work settles anywhere, as it 
�y do, it is ,within the range of probability .that It 
,will tear off the f�Qework of, the .dam, which fae,e
work, as .built,. is itself unhomogeneous with the in
terior masQnry of the dam." 

Although it is true that the apron.in .frpnt of t1!e 
toe of the I1resent dam was not prepared .specifically 
for supporting a massive wall sqbjecte!! to varybig 
pressures, the character of this .construction .is ,such 
that it is admirably adapted for "that' very p11,rpose. 
In the issue of .the SCIENTIFIC .AMERICAN of July 15, 

1907, we gave an illustrated description of the .build-· 
ing (If 1:hl" apron, and. the solid character of the 
work is shown in the great care taken in preparing 
the underlying rock and in buildillg up the rubble 
masonry upon it. The rive� bed was flrst unwatered, 
and then all the faulty rock was blasted . out untii the 
solid underlying rock was exposed. This work en
tailed some very heavy excavation, which in places 
was carried down to considerable depths. The whole 
of thelle depressions and ,cavities were then fllled up 
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with rubble masonry of a heavy and solid nature, set 
in 4 to 1 cement mortar, and finally the whole of the 
work was face'd with squared granite blocks laid in a 
2 to 1 cefuent mortar. As this maso�ry apron ex
tends for some 60 feet from the toe of the dam, it 
can b� seen that it will afford a good foundation for 
the 15 feet additional width of masonry which is to 
form the addition to the existing dam. It is true, as 
Sir William asserts, that the . additional work is to 
be tied by steel bars to the downstream face of the 
main dam. The object of this is to allow the new 
work to reach the same temperature as the old work 
before the final bond between the two is made
otherwise serious temperature stresses might be set 
up in the dam. After equality of temperature has been 
reached, the 8-inch space between the old and the new 
work will be grouted up,. and the whole structure as 
thus' combined will be raised by the addition of 7 
meters to its existing height. It is outside the range 
of probability that this 15-foot addition will cause any 
settlement of a foundation already so carefully pre
pared, and which has stood successfully the heavy 
impact of the water passing through the sluices of 
the dam. The combination of the steel bars and the 
cement grouting should give an excellent bond between 
the old work and the new; and we can see no reason 
why the dam, as thus reinforced and raised, should 
not act as one monolithic structure. 

. � ..... 

THE F ASTEST WARSHIP AFLOAT. 

[The "Tartar," one. of the five new - 33.-knot British 
destroyers, which had already, in its prelimina'ry 
trials, broken the world's record for speed by attain
ing 35.952 knots on an Admiralty course, carried out 
its final speed trials in December, in the presence 
of various Admiralty officials. The vessel main
tained the unprecedented speed of 35.363 knots 
tlirou$hout a continuous run of six hours' durati�n, 
thus covering a . total distance of about 212 knots d�r
ing this peri�d. On six run.s over the measured Ad
miralty knot during the six hours' run the mean 
speep. proved to be 35.672 knots, and the best speed 
attained o,n any one run was 37.037 knots, thus creat

ing still another record] --This vessel, which was built 
by Messrs. John I. Thorny'croft & Co., is one of the 
first five high-speed ocean--�oing destroyers now being 
completed for the Admiralty, one of which, the "Ghur
ka," was illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
January 4. 
(The turbines of the "Tartar" are of the Parsons type, 
and steam is supplied by Thornycroft boilers using 
oil fuel.] Of the other boats of this class, the "Cos
sack" on the six hours' run averaged 33.1 knots; the 
"Ghurka," 33.91 knots; and the "Mohawk," 35.29 
knots. They are of 750 tons displacement and 17,QOO 
eontract horse-power. Great interest will attach ,to 
the trials of the destroyer "Swift," an 1,800-ton ves
'3el, designed to make 36 knots. 

• • • 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD DELAYS IMPROVEMENTS. 

The statement recently given out by President James 
McCrea, that because of the unsatisfactory outlook for 
raiSing new capital in 1908, it was necessary and pru
.qent for the company to continue its policy of not be
ginning any new work and of not committing the com
pany to any capital requirements except those abso
lutely necessary to economically handle its traffic, has 
taken .effect in several reductions. Although 11,0 work 

. will be give� up . that will in any way affect public 
conye�ience, the' activity of the ,railroad will be less
ened very greatly in .its .improverPent and construction 

. department. 'rhe main projects on which operations 
will be delayed, or on which work will be decreased, 
are the New York Connecting :t;tailway to join. the New 
.York, New Have!l & Hartford with the Long Island 
Railroad at LQp.g Island City, the terminal at Bay 
Ridge, and the Greenville yards of the Pennsylvania 
on the Jersey side. The work on the Sunny�ide t�rmi
nal on the out.skirts of Long Island City,as well as the 
work on the connecting tu�nei� und�r Manhattan a�d 
on tIie' approaches under th�' B,ergen Hills i�: New 
Jersey, will be pushed with all possible .energy. On 
the contrarY, th!l building of cuts and elevated' struc

.t11,res to abolish the gra!'le crossings between Flatbush 
Ayenue . station, Brooklyn, Long Island City, Jamaica, 
¥;�nhattan Beach, Eat;;t New York, and Bay Ridge, will 

.be,held up where it has not already been started. The 
New York Connecting' Railway running from.Ward's 
I�land Bridge t� joIn with the .New' Haven . twelve 
miles to the nort4)VaI:jl, Fill" not' be .connected. ,The 
so�called Glendale cut-off joining .the .main line of the 
Long Isla.nd from the .Mqntauk .. Diyision ,to Rockaway 
Beac}l, will not be, begun for t)le present. The new 
piers a.t N�wtown Creek and .. tl:!e electrificatio� from 
Newark to Jersey City will be held UP .. while the two 
double"track tunnels thro.ugh the Berg�n cHills, and 
bridges across the meadows, will be pushed ahead with 
all rapidity, as was stated above. At the terminal at 
Eighth 1\-venue and 32d Street, the work continued 
will be slightly reduced in yo1ume. Although the 
twenty-eight ,acres of buildings and yards were to have 
been completed in 1909, they will ,be delayed from six 
months to a- year. 
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